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rAbstract
Background: Optical access to a travelling ion packet is required in many ion beam
experiments that study ion-photon interactions.
Methods: An approach is described for carrying out direct infrared excitation of a fast
ion beam that uses an optical-quality reflective beam blocker to illuminate a counter
propagating pulsed ion beam in a collinear configuration. This arrangement provides
optical access along the axis of ion beam propagation by placing a mirror in the beam
path at a 25 degree angle. The ion packet is bumped over the mirror, which is also
used to block fast neutral particles produced during ion beam acceleration that also
propagate along the beam path.
Results: The efficiency of this setup is demonstrated in a photodetachment experiment
on NO− anions, where a photoinduced depletion of up to 90% of the beam is achieved
in a single laser shot. To demonstrate the application of this configuration, the relative
photodetachment cross section for NO− has been measured in the range of 2800 –
7200 cm-1. The measured relative cross section shows a set of sharp peaks that are
identified as vibrational autodetachment resonances.
Conclusion: The new setup paves the way for future experiments where parent
anionic species are vibrationally excited via direct infrared excitation first and
undergo photodetachment/photodissociation in a subsequent step.
Keywords: Infrared excitation; Fast ion beam; Nitric oxide anion photodetachment
PACS: 33.15.Ry; 33.80.Eh; 33.80.-bBackground
Optical access to a travelling ion packet is required in many ion beam experiments that
study ion-photon interactions. Ion storage rings can provide optical access tangentially
to the beam path, thereby enabling lifetime measurements of metastable ions [1]. Mul-
tipass cell [2,3] or resonator [4] arrangements are used to increase the overlap between
a short laser pulse and a molecular beam. Developments in manufacturing microchan-
nel plate (MCP) ion detectors have enabled photofragmentation experiments where a
detector featuring a center hole allows laser access to a fast moving ion packet [5].
Cluster predissociation studies often make use of a spatial and temporal focus of the
ion bunch to maximize the overlap with a laser that crosses the beam from the side
[6]. However, due to conservation of phase space, such a focus will always create an
axial energy spread of the beam that might be undesirable if the kinetic energy release
of the fragments is of interest. The work presented here was inspired by the need to2014 Otto et al.; licensee Springer on behalf of EPJ. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
eproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly credited.
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experiment, in which photoelectrons and photofragments created from a fast moving
ion beam are collected in coincidence (PPC) [7].
The fast-beam apparatus used in these studies features a plasma discharge ion source
where anions are created in a supersonic expansion at a 10 Hz duty cycle. The ions
pass through a skimmer together with the gas jet and can be accelerated up to 10 keV, with
an energy spread of less than 0.1 eV, before being re-referenced to ground while trav-
eling through a cylindrical electrode. The length of this cylinder (30 cm) determines
the spatial extension of the ion packet. After a flight distance of ~1 m the ion packet
is injected into an electrostatic ion trap (EIBT), where it is repetitively probed
perpendicularly with the pulsed output from a 1 kHz Ti:Sapphire laser system for
studies of photodetachment and dissociative photodetachment processes. As part of
an effort to expand the present set of experiments towards direct infrared excitation
of the parent anionic species prior to the photodetachment step, it has become
essential to irradiate the entire outstretched ion packet with the output of a 10 Hz
infrared (IR) optical parametric oscillator/optical parametric amplifier (OPO/OPA)
laser system before it enters the EIBT. In addition, such an arrangement opens
up the possibility to study photodetachment processes in weakly bound anionic
species.
Here we demonstrate a simple configuration where a single gold mirror is placed
in the ion beam, with the surface normal of the mirror at an angle of 25 degrees
relative to the ion beam propagation direction. The pulsed IR laser light enters the
vacuum through a viewport located on the side of the vacuum chamber such that it
forms an angle of 50 degrees with the beam axis. The laser pulse reflects off the gold
mirror and illuminates the entire ion bunch in a single shot. The ions are then elec-
trostatically bumped over the mirror and corrected to the ion beam axis to continue
travelling towards the EIBT. As a secondary effect, the gold mirror acts as a beam
blocker for fast neutral particles in the beam, preventing this source of background
from striking the neutral particle detector used in the PPC experiments. This also
ensures ultra-high vacuum conditions in the EIBT and detection regions. The
performance of the new setup was demonstrated in a photodetachment experiment,
making use of the small electron affinity (EA = 26 ± 5 meV) [8] of the NO molecule
to directly deplete ions from a fast ion beam. A measurement of the wavelength
dependence of the depletion, which is proportional to the photodetachment cross
section, reveals sharp resonance features that are associated with vibrational transitions in
the NO− anion, followed by vibrational autodetachment.
Results and discussion
Design and performance of the reflective beam blocker
Depicted in Figure 1 is the reflective beam blocker design, consisting of a rectangular
gold mirror (3 × 1 cm) that is attached to an L-bracket aluminum holder. The assembly
is located in an electrode arrangement that bumps the ion packet over the mirror and
returns it to the incident beam axis. To ensure good electrical conductivity with the
mirror’s surface, the edges of the mirror were connected to the aluminum substrate
using a colloidal silver paint. For practical reasons the mirror is placed in the beam
centerline at an angle of 25 degrees, allowing for coupling in an IR laser beam through
Figure 1 Schematic of the reflective beam blocker setup. Ions are produced in a pulsed discharge and
accelerated to 7 keV. A gold mirror is placed in the beam path to illuminate the fast moving ion packet
with a 10 Hz IR laser pulse. A set of electrostatic electrodes is used to bump the ion beam over the
reflective beam blocker. On the way to the ion detector the ion beam enters an electrostatic ion beam trap
(EIBT) dedicated to photoelectron-photofragment coincidence (PPC) experiments.
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ion deflection unit consists of three sets of electrostatic electrodes that are used to
transfer the ion packet over the mirror before returning it to the original trajectory.
The first and last deflector electrodes are held at identical potentials (V1, V3) while the
electric field is reversed for the center deflector (V2). The voltages for all deflectors are
in the range of 700 – 850 V, with typical values for V1 and V3 of about 0.9 ∙ V2. The
voltages that need to be employed in order to effectively transfer the ion packet over
the mirror were optimized using SIMION [9]. In addition to its vertical deflection
properties, the simulations revealed a small focusing effect on the vertical axis of the
ion deflector unit. In the experiment this effect is accounted for with an additional set
of ion optics after the unit. Further details of the experimental approach are provided
in the Methods section below.
Figure 2 shows the depletion NIR/N0 as a function of the temporal delay of the
incoming IR pulse with respect to the ion source, measured at an IR wavelength ofFigure 2 Depletion of an NO− ion beam (NIR/N0) due to interaction with a single infrared laser
pulse. The data shows the photodetachment induced depletion as a function of probing the ion packet at
different distances from the mirror towards the ion source (negative delays). The best beam overlap is
achieved in the region close to the mirror, where a maximum depletion of 90% is demonstrated in a
single shot.
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beam axis, where a delay of 0 μs corresponds to a laser pulse entering the chamber as
the ion packet travels over the mirror, while at earlier timings the packet is still closer
to the ion source. A maximum in the depletion is achieved shortly before the ion
packet is transferred over the mirror. This can be attributed to the shape and trajectory
of the travelling ion packet, which is collimated using an Einzel lens before approaching
the mirror. The measured depletion gives an upper limit to the fraction of ions
detached in a single laser shot of 90%. Note that this result also provides a lower limit
to the fraction of ions that are illuminated, regardless of the laser power.
The depletion measurements outlined above can be used to measure the relative
photodetachment cross section of the NO− molecule. In general the ion-laser interaction
leads to an exponential decay of the signal N0 so that the signal after a short laser pulse
of temporal length t can be written as
N tð Þ ¼ N0・exp −ktð Þ ð1Þ
with a photodetachment-induced decay rate k that can be expressed as
k ¼ FL・σ・ρ: ð2Þ
This decay rate depends only on the total photon flux FL (cm
−2 s−1), the photodetach-ment cross section σ (Mbarn = 10−18 cm2) and the geometrical overlap ρ between the
ion packet and the laser beam. While the geometrical overlap and the exact beam pro-
file of the laser in the chamber are unknown, it is assumed that they remain constant
within ± 20% over the course of the experiment, as inferred by projecting the IR beam
in the far field. An upper limit for the laser beam diameter is given by the apertures of
about 1 cm in the ion time-of-flight region. In order to determine the total photon flux
FL the power PIR at each wavelength was measured at the output port of the IR laser
using a power meter (Ophir Nova). The IR wavelength λ was determined via the OPO
signal and idler wavelength using a spectrometer (Ocean Optics HR2000+) and inde-
pendently calibrated using a photo acoustic spectroscopy setup. Furthermore, the fast
moving ion packet gives rise to a Doppler shift of the counter propagating IR pulse,
which accounts for 2 – 5 cm−1 over the range of the experiment and has been cor-
rected for. The Doppler spread due to the axial energy uncertainty of the ion beam is
in the range of a few MHz and is therefore much smaller than the bandwidth of the
pulsed IR laser system. The laser beam had to undergo reflections from a total of six
gold mirrors and cross a CaF vacuum window before counter propagating into the ion
beam. The reflectivity for the mirrors (98 ± 0.5%) as well as the transmittance of the
CaF window (94 ± 0.5%) can be considered constant over the measured wavelength
range, so that the measured laser power multiplied by the photon wavelength is propor-
tional to the photon flux in the ion interaction region. A relative photodetachment
cross section is then given by
σPD∝−log NIR=N0ð Þ= PIR・λð Þ: ð3Þ
Shown in Figure 3 is the relative photodetachment cross section measured as a func-tion of the photon energy in the range 2800 – 7200 cm−1. These data represent the
average of a large number of datasets that have been concatenated such that
Figure 3 NO− photodetachment relative cross section measured in the range 2800 – 7200 cm−1. The
observed peaks are assigned to vibrational autodetachment resonances NO− (v = 0)→ NO− (v’ > 0). At
4090 cm−1 and 5903 cm−1 the thresholds for the NO− (v = 0)→ NO (v = 2) and NO− (v = 0)→ NO (v = 3)
direct photodetachment are observed.
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poral delay, derived from Figure 2, has been used.
The shape of the cross section makes it obvious that two different processes are
observed in the experiment. The first process is a bound-free transition between the
molecular anion and a neutral NO molecule plus an electron in the continuum. This
process is responsible for the continuous part of the spectrum that slowly decreases
with increasing photon energy. On top of that resonant peaks are observed that are
identified as vibrational transitions induced in the NO− molecule by IR absorption,
followed by autodetachment.
Direct photodetachment of NO−
Molecular photodetachment has been shown to provide a sensitive tool to probe both
the initial anion [10] and final neutral state [11]. According to Wigner’s law the energy
dependence of the cross section close to threshold scales as
σ Eð Þ∝ E–E0ð Þ2lþ1 ð4Þ
with the threshold energy E0 and the angular momentum l of the outgoing electron.
The more complex zero core contribution (ZCC) model [12] has been used to describe
the shape of the cross section above threshold for atomic systems. While the Wigner
law is well suited to describe the rising cross section behavior close to the threshold,
the ZCC model also reproduces a decaying cross section at higher energies. Al-Za’al
et al. applied the model to NO− photodetachment and predicted a sharp rise in the
cross section at 0.507 eV (4090 cm−1), which is associated with the channel to produce
NO (v = 2) opening up [13]. Surprisingly they could not verify this threshold experi-
mentally. Instead a continuous spectrum without sharp increases was observed that
slowly decreased over the experimental range. The authors based their analysis on the
electron affinity for the NO− (v = 0)→NO (v = 2) transition measured by Siegel et al.
[14], and added a rotational correction of 12.5 meV. Based on those values another rise
in the cross section is expected at 0.732 eV (5903 cm−1) where the NO (v = 3) state be-
comes accessible. More recent photoelectron spectroscopy experiments suggest values
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NO− (v = 0) [8].
In the results reported here a slowly decaying cross section attributed to direct
photodetachment that is accompanied by several sharp resonance features is observed.
The continuous part of the cross section decays by a factor of 10 over the measured
range. Upon closer inspection, two regions in the spectrum at 4100 cm−1 and 5900 cm−1
can be identified where a sudden increase in the cross section is observed. Both of these
features are assigned to the opening of new product channels, leading to NO (v = 2) and
NO (v = 3) products respectively, as indicated in the figure. The cross section at the
(v = 2) threshold rises by almost a factor of two, in accordance with the predictions
from the ZCC model [13]. It is interesting to note that above this threshold the cross
section reaches a maximum after only 100 cm−1 before starting to decrease again.
The (v = 3) threshold is not analyzed here, since it is located close to one of the resonance
features that will be discussed in the next section.
Photoinduced Vibrational Autodetachment of NO−
Two previous studies have examined photodetachment of NO− in the IR [13,15]. Maricq
et al. used diode lasers to study the photodetachment cross section in the range
1100 – 1500 cm−1. To cover the frequency range of the experiment three different
diode lasers were used that had line widths between 1 and 10 cm−1. They found a vi-
brational autodetachment resonance centered at 1284 cm−1 assigned to the NO− (v =
0)→NO− (v = 1) transition and reported a width of the observed resonance of 95 cm−1,
attributed to lifetime broadening. Al-Za’al et al. studied the NO¯ cross section in the range
3000 – 4150 cm−1 using an F-center laser. They reported a continuous spectrum
without any evidence for vibrational resonances. The observed monotonic decrease
of 50% over the measured range was interpreted as the high energy tail of the NO−
(v = 0)→NO− (v = 2) vibrational resonance. This scenario, however, requires the res-
onance to have a width of 600 cm−1 that seems unlikely. Prior data from photode-
tachment studies is scarce but vibrational autodetachment resonances have been
studied in numerous electron scattering experiments [14,16-19] arising from elec-
tron attachment to NO(v = 0) forming an intermediate NO−(v’ > 0) excited state. The
energy of the electron beam is thereby given relative to the ground state of NO.
Therefore, in order to compare these values to a photodetachment experiment it is
essential to take into account the electron affinity of the NO molecule, measured to
be 26 meV in previous photodetachment experiments [8]. The variation among these
earlier experiments is summarized in Figure 4 for the NO− resonances associated
with the vibrational levels (v = 1 – 5) of the NO− 3Σ¯ state.
The data presented in this work shows a series of distinct resonant peaks in the
photodetachment cross section (see Figure 3). The positions of the peaks labeled A – D
are listed in Table 1. Based on the comparison with the electron scattering data, the
peaks A and B are assigned to the vibrational transitions NO− (v = 0)→NO− (v = 3, 4)
within the 3Σ¯ anion ground state. In previous experimental studies by Tronc et al. [19]
the width of the NO− (v = 5) resonance was observed to be much broader than the NO−
(v = 1 – 4) series, which was attributed to a superposition of the NO− (3Σ¯, v = 5) and
NO− (1Δ, v = 0) state. Ziesel et al. [17] resolved the splitting caused by the two states
more clearly, but observed a line shape that required a superposition of three peaks to
Figure 4 Energy of the vibrational resonances in NO− recorded in previous studies and this work.
The data from electron scattering experiments (range given by grey boxes) have been shifted by 26 meV to
be directly comparable to values from photodetachment studies (markers) including the results of Maricq
et al. reported in ref. 15. The position of the NO−(3Σ−, v = 0)→ NO−(1Δ, v = 0) transition is shown on the
inset axis.
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assigned to the NO− (1Δ, v = 0) and NO− (3Σ¯, v = 5) resonances, respectively. A com-
parison of this new photodetachment data with the range of previous measurements is
shown in Figure 4, where it is seen that the positions of the peaks observed are well
within the range of previously measured resonance features.
The observed intensity of the resonance peaks is largest for the (v = 3) resonance and
decreases for higher vibrational excitation, which can be understood in terms of a de-
creasing Franck-Condon overlap [20]. The fact that the NO− (v = 3) level is nearly de-
generate with NO (v = 2) also contributes to the high intensity of the (v = 3) resonance.
Finally, it is interesting to note that the spacing found between the (v = 3) and (v = 4)
resonances is significantly larger (ΔE = 1600 cm−1) than that between the (v = 4) and
(v = 5) feature (ΔE = 1100 cm−1). The resonance features detected in electron scatter-
ing show a consistent spacing of about 0.16 eV (1300 cm−1) at least up to (v = 9),
pointing to only weak anharmonicity in the NO− potential. However, it has to be pointed
out that the underlying mechanism in those experiments is different in nature than the
direct bound-bound transition probed in vibrational autodetachment. Also, it cannot be
ruled out that rotational effects might play an important role in the autodetachment
process [21]. An analysis of such effect is beyond the scope of this work.
Conclusions
A new experimental setup has been presented here that allows direct IR excitation in a
completely collinear pulsed ion beam experiment that does not feature any otherTable 1 Peak positions observed in the photodetachment cross section of NO−
Peak Energy (cm−1) Width (cm−1) Assignment
Ref. ([15]) 1284 ± 10 95 ± 15 3Σ¯ (v = 1)
A 3687 ± 2 28 ± 3 3Σ¯ (v = 3)
B 5290 ± 3 41 ± 3 3Σ¯ (v = 4)
C 5976 ± 13 108 ± 24 1Δ (v = 0)
D 6355 ± 10 115 ± 16 3Σ¯ (v = 5)
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quality mirror in the beam path at an angle that allows coupling in an IR laser from the
side of the setup. Photodetachment-induced depletion of an NO− beam was used to
demonstrate the overlap that can be achieved between the laser pulses and a fast mov-
ing ion packet. Furthermore, measurements of the relative photodetachment cross sec-
tion of the NO− molecule in the range of 2800 – 7200 cm−1 were made. It was found
that the cross section in this range is a combination of direct photodetachment and
vibrational autodetachment. The observed autodetachment resonances are within the
range of previous experimental results from electron scattering experiments.
This new setup paves the way for future PPC studies with vibrationally excited mole-
cules. In these experiments molecular anions will be prepared in specific vibrational
states before entering the ion beam trap, and the fragmentation dynamics in dissocia-
tive photodetachment processes will be studied. The systems amenable to study by this
approach will in general be strongly bound anions where the lifetimes of the excited
vibrational modes are long enough to allow for transferring the ions over the mirror
and carrying out PPC experiments on a millisecond timescale.Methods
To demonstrate the capabilities of the reflective beam blocker design for coupling a
light source with a travelling ion packet, a photodetachment experiment using a beam
of NO− molecules was carried out. These experiments exploit the low electron affinity
of NO− that allows for efficient photodetachment at wavelengths between 2 – 5 μm.
The NO− anions were generated from a 10 Hz pulsed discharge (20% N2O seeded in a
1:2 He/Ne mixture, 20 psi stagnation pressure). Typical rotational temperatures for this
ion source have been measured to be 50 – 100 K using near threshold photodetach-
ment of OH− in a different set of experiments. The ions were accelerated to 7 keV
before approaching the reflective beam blocker. The ion signal was monitored 2.5 m
behind the beam blocker using an off-axis MCP ion detector. Tunable IR laser pulses
from a 10 Hz Nd:YAG (Surelite III EX) pumped OPO/OPA system (LaserVision, 5 ns
FWHM, 3 cm−1 bandwidth) were coupled into the approaching ion packet at a time
delay synchronized with the pulsed ion source. A typical output power between 100
and 300 mW can be achieved over the wavelength range covered in this work. The de-
pletion of the beam caused by photodetachment of the NO− was derived from consecu-
tively measuring the IR on and IR off ion signals (denoted as NIR and N0 respectively)
at a given wavelength. To acquire each signal an average over 32 source cycles was
recorded before the status of the IR laser was switched (IR on/off ).
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